
$1,875,000 - 34622 Camino Capistrano, Dana Point
MLS® #OC22244441

$1,875,000
0 Bedroom, 0.00 Bathroom, 
Residential Income on 0 Acres

Capistrano Bluffs (CS), Dana Point, 

Listen to the waves crash at night from this
Capo Beach duplex. Each unit features a two
story reverse floor plan in prime Capo Beach
location with ocean and coastline views! Enter
on second level into living room, dining area,
kitchen, and half bath with the master
bathroom, second bedroom, private laundry
room, and garage being downstairs. Bright
open living room with tall beamed ceilings that
lead out to two large ocean view decks.
Downstairs bathrooms are dual entry, master
has access to three quarter bath with
sink/vanity area and shower which leads
directly to second three quarter bath featuring
sink/vanity area, toilet, and tub. Second bath
door leads to hallway. Master bedroom has
slider access to good size private backyard
(not shared). Large laundry room for each unit,
which can be accessed by unit or from exterior
unit entry, houses full size, side-by-side
washer, and dryer (not included) with plenty of
room left for pantry set up or a little storage
area. One car attached garage with driveway
parking. Garage does not access unit directly
and is manual (no garage door opener). Close
to schools, parks, shopping, restaurants, San
Clemente, and North Beach, as well as Hole in
the Fence and the Harbor.

Built in 1972

Additional Information

City Dana Point



County Orange

Zip 92624

MLS® # OC22244441

Lot Size 0.11

Neighborhood Capistrano Bluffs (CS)

Levels Two, Multi/Split

Garages 1

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Audra Smith

Provided By: Pacific Coast Properties

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 2nd, 2024 at 4:55pm PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


